This paper presents a new blockchain network simulator that uses bitcoin's original reference implementation as its main application. The proposed simulator leverages the use of lightweight virtualization technology to build a fine tuned local testing network. To enable fast simulation of a large scale network without disabling mining service, the simulator can adjust the bitcoin mining difficulty level to below the default minimum value. In order to assess the performance of blockchain under different network conditions, the simulator allows to define different network topologies, and integrates Linux kernel traffic control (tc) tool to apply distinct delay or packet loss on the network nodes. Moreover, to validate the efficiency of our simulator we conduct a set of experiments and study the impact of the computation power and network delay on the network's consistency in terms of number of forks and mining revenues.
I. INTRODUCTION
Blockchain is one of the most promising technologies of the last decade, with its potential of solving several issues in the current distributed and peer-to-peer ecosystems. Blockchain provides a secure data sharing/processing/storing, and a trusted environment for untrusted communicating systems without relying on any kind of intermediaries [1] . Although potentially blockchain brings key security benefits, traditional blockchain platforms are still suffering from serious scalability issues to meet high transactional throughput, low latency and other issues related to computation and storage usage. For instance, the first known cryptocurrency, Bitcoin, has a transaction throughput of only 7 transactions per second (TPS) [2] , while Ethereum can achieve about 14 TPS [3] , which is still not enough to be adopted in systems with high frequency transactions requirement. To overcome these limitations, several research groups are working in an attempt to study [4] , [5] and improve [6] - [8] the performance of blockchain and to come up with a balanced architecture that can be widely adopted in practice.
One of the necessary tools to assist performance evaluation and understand blockchain's behavior under a close to realistic environment conditions are simulators. In the literature, the existing blockchain performance evaluation approaches can be classified into three categories according to their architecture and run time operations. First, event-based simulator [5] , [9] , [10] , that simulate blockchain network by abstracting the node logic or part of it into a set of discrete events triggered at an instant of time based on the original run time of a blockchain node.
Although an event-based simulator is a scalable and cost-effective approach, it might ignore some minor, yet important traits of blockchain due to the abstraction of the nodes' functionalities.
Moreover, developing an event-based simulator is a complex task and time consuming since the blockchain client application needs to be re-implemented. Second, historical-data analysis is another method of evaluating blockchain network. Logs are collected from monitoring nodes [11] which are connected to the main network, and then analysed to refine the results. This approach suffers from multiple limitations such as the collected data are under the actual blockchain network factors and can not be parameterized to study the blockchain under other network conditions. Moreover, the collected data is sourced from the logs of a limited number of nodes and does not provide the ability of observing the rest of the network nodes. Last, virtualizationbased simulator [12] , where virtual multi-nodes blockchain network is constructed using a set of containers that runs blockchain reference client and manages the interconnections between the nodes. Lightweight virtualization technique allows such frameworks to be portable and easy to setup while maintaining the reference client application unchanged which adds accuracy to the conducted experiments and results analysis. [12] is one framework that follows this approach, however, it lacks a configuration layer that assists researchers to setup specific testing scenarios to study multiple metrics of interest .   TABLE I provides a high level comparison between the different discussed simulation categorise based on architectural, operational and performance aspects. From the table we can   conclude that virtualization-based frameworks provides relatively high usability, configuration and accuracy compared to event-based frameworks and historical data analysis. These metrics are considered as key features for any network simulators, specially when assessing the performance of financial applications such as Bitcoin. For the complexity, speed and scalability, still virtualization-based approach provide acceptable moderate performance that can be improved by leveraging high computation power machine. In this paper, we propose a new blockchain network simulation framework for Bitcoin performance analysis and evaluation. We adopt the virtualization approach for constructing a private network through executing Bitcoin's full node reference application with the ability of performing fine tuned testing scenarios. Our simulation framework integrate network emulation tool to assist the impact of different practical network constraints. Moreover, the framework automatically tunes the mining difficulty level of Bitcoin to enable fast simulation by considering the actual available computation resources and the desired size of the network. This feature is beneficial when the host machine used in the experiment is not capable of performing intensive computations. Alternatively, the nodes can be also configured to mine following the actual difficulty adjustment implemented in the official Bitcoin client. In addition, the simulator allows to manually allocate the available mining resources between the network nodes to fulfill the experiments purposes. We prove the efficiency and usability of our simulator by conducting a set of experiments to evaluate Bitcoin network performance under different network and mining conditions. The impact of different mining difficulties level on the network stability and throughput is also studied.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the framework architecture and its functionalities. In Section III, we present the network setup and the conducted experiments, as well as discussing the obtained results. Finally, in Section IV, we conclude our work and discuss future improvements.
II. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we present the architecture of our virtualization-based simulation framework.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the simulator is composed of three major modules, Virtualization module, Configuration module and Data acquisition and Performance analysis module. Each consists of multiple units which carry out vital tasks in run time. In the following sections, we give a detailed description and the role of each module in achieving the goal of the simulator. [13] . Each container runs the Bitcoin core reference client application. In case of multiple host machines are available for simulation, docker swarm can be utilized to create an overlay network between the different physical machines. Thus, evaluating a very large blockchain network is possible using our framework in the docker swarm mode.
2) Network emulation: To emulate real life network conditions, our framework uses Pumba chaos testing tool [14] , which was developed to evaluate docker containers application resiliency in run time and ensure the reliability of the system and its ability to recover from failures. Pumba is also featured with an option to enable network testing, by emulating wide variety of realistic network properties, such as network delays, bandwidth and packet loss. Pumba manipulates containers' egress traffic at the kernel level, by using the built in capabilities of Linux that allows altering the traffic control (tc) rules through the netem extension. Pumba allows user to specify which network action to take for which period of time, container, network interface, link and direction (in-bound/out-bound).
3) Bitcoin reference application: Bitcoin core provides alternative blockchains for testing and development purposes. These testing environments suffer from limitations and drawbacks which may hamper their utilization for testing and evaluating eventual solutions. For instance, Testnet is dedicated for developers to explore Bitcoin network without risking in dealing with real cryptocurrency. Testnet is designed to only mimic the actual Bitcoin network and does not allow to perform any modification on the client's application source code. Another alternative is
Regtest network which was developed for the same purpose yet, it does not include the mining process, instead, blocks are generated instantly on demand.
In our framework we have altered the Testnet Bitcoin network client application to build a local network disconnected from the public Testnet network, which provides full control over the testing environment. To obtain a new blockchain we have generated a new genesis block using a python script that returns the merkle hash and genesis hash, and changed the original genesis information in the source code. In addition DNS seeds were removed to prevent the nodes from continuously attempting to connect to the hard coded peer IP addresses. In our framework we have used Bitcoin client version 0.10.2 2 . This version is selected as it is the last one allowing internal mining using CPU, newest versions require an external ASICs mining hardware.
B. Configuration module
Our Framework is highly configurable and allows tuning the evaluation environment to assist accurate observations. We will discuss three major configurations that concern the network condition, mining power and mining difficulty. Our framework can be further upgraded to support other possible configurations without major changes.
1) Network configuration: The underlying topology and its network metrics play crucial role on deciding the performance of blockchain. To provide high network configuration flexibility, our framework allows to customize the blockchain topology by specifying the number of nodes as well as the connectivity between them. In addition, a customized amount of delay on specific nodes or links can be also introduced with a given start and end time. 3) Mining difficulty configuration: Mining difficulty is the pivot of a bitcoin network, it controls its performance and its primary parameters. In a restricted testing environment with limited computation power, mining difficulty must be well configured to fit the testing network topology. The official Bitcoin-core implementation set the minimum difficulty to 1, which is still expensive in term of computation and can lead to high block time, especially in the case of our simulator that share the resources of the host machine among all the simulated nodes. For this reason, we propose to automatically adjust the mining difficulty C diff and go below the default value, by considering the configured number of nodes M , target block time t, and available computation power (hash-rate) H of each node, using the following formula (1) .
The impact of applying different difficulty levels on the consistency of the network in terms of number of forks and block time will be discussed in Section III.
C. Data acquisition and performance analysis module
As shown in Fig. 2 , the data acquisition and performance analysis module is responsible of collecting real time data from the running nodes and process them in runtime to generate performance reports during and at the end of the simulation. Blockchain state values are gathered through RPC quires to the bitcoind servers which is Bitcoin's node application running in RPC server mode. 
III. BITCOIN NETWORK EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of Bitcoin network using our proposed simulator.
We summarise in Fig. 3 the different metrics and constraints that should be evaluated and considered by the simulator, respectively. For Bitcoin network, four performance metrics, namely the transactions throughput (TPS), network latency, number of forks and mining rewards can me evaluated to assess the efficiency, security and fairness of the system. For the parameters that may affect the Bitcoin network, we distinguish between network, system and application constrains. Network topology and the quality of the links between peers have inevitable impact on the network performance, where as the computation power and memory space dedicated by each mining node are considered as system constraints and directly affect the miner rewards. At the application level, the number of senders or the sending rate can also affect the efficiency of the system.
Most of the existing studies that evaluated the performance of Bitcoin network have focused on the impact of block propagation delay and its relation with the produced number of forks and its concomitant impact on both security and usability of the network [15] - [18] . In this paper, in addition to studying the network delay caused by the peer-to-peer communication, we introduce an empirical analysis to assess the effect of available mining power on the miners' revenues (rewards), as there are not many studies in this context. Also we evaluate the impact of different mining difficulty levels on the network consistency and throughput.
We have setup a testing network that consists of five full nodes where each node is connected to all other online nodes forming a mesh topology, as shown in Fig. 4 . The experiments are conducted on a workstation machine with Intel(R) Xeon(R) Gold 6130 CPU, 2.10 GHz, 64 core CPU, 256GB RAM, and running Ubuntu 18.04.2.
Fig. 4. Local Bitcoin test network with mesh topology

A. Mining Resources
Bitcoin mining is a resource intensive process and requires clear understanding of the relationship between the cost of mining and the corresponding obtained rewards. In the experiment, the miner's revenue is calculated as the miner's committed blocks multiplied by the block's reward.
The hash power used during mining can be represented in terms of hash rate percentage, and is calculated using formula (2) . In the formula, H% represents the percentage of hashing power that is owned by miner i with respect to the hashing power of the entire network, and M is the total number of miners.
In the experiment, the mining difficulty is fixed to 1, the simulation duration is set to 24 hours, and the following number of CPUs (mining power) 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20 were attributed to Node(a), Node(b), Node(c), Node(d) and Node(e), respectively. We report in Fig the hashrate percentage in the range from 7% to 20% does not yield a significant benefit as in the range from 20% to 33% although the amount of increment in both ranges equals 13%.
Miners tend to adjust their share in the total network hashing power by investing in more mining infrastructure, however, estimating the benefit that will be gained from increasing the mining hashrate is paramount to avoid power waste with scant rewards.
B. Network Delay
Bitcoin nodes use a gossiping protocol to propagate blockchain announcements and data through a peer-to-peer network. This protocol is susceptible to network delays that is the first cause of blockchain forks. Although forks are considered as a normal behavior of Bitcoin network, it indicates inconsistency in the network and can hinder its security. Moreover network delays may influence the network fairness, because nodes that experiences higher propagation delay will not have the chance of committing their generated blocks to the main chain before other competing blocks. To assess the relation between network delays, network fairness and number of forks, we have conducted an experiment that applies different network delays ranging from 15 seconds to 1 minute on the egress traffic of each node's container. The obtained results from the experiment are depicted in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . We can clearly notice that the number of committed blocks to the main chain decreases exponentially with the increase of network delay.
Thus, mining nodes should also consider investing in high link quality similar to mining power to achieve better rewards. The result obtained from Fig. 7 proves our former discussion where the frequency of fork occurrence manifest an incremental relation with the network delay.
C. Mining Difficulty
In this section, the impact of applying different mining difficultly level on the block time and forks occurrence is studied. This study will help in finding the suitable difficulty level that can be defined to build a stable testing network, that balance between the simulation's efficiency, and 
The experiment's results are depicted in Fig. 8 and shows that under low mining difficulty level, the network has noticed a higher blocks throughput since the block time is scant and close to instant. However, the average number of occurred forks, as shown in Fig. 9 , is inversely proportionally to the mining difficulty level. The fast pace of generating new blocks by the competing miners increases the probability of having multiple nodes that simultaneously find new blocks of the same height, and eventually leads to blockchain fork. Tuning the simulator to mine with a difficulty of 0.05 allows setting up an efficient testing network while avoiding disturbing the network's consistency and enables generating the first 2016 blocks in in 3 hours which assist in performing fast experiments in stable and efficient testing environment.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a new blockchain network simulation framework that is based on a lightweight virtualization technology, and is highly configurable. In order to mimic actual network conditions, the simulator allows to introduce several network constraints, such as network topology and delay, assign different mining powers, and automatically adjust the mining difficulty level to guarantee reasonable simulation time. To assess the efficiency of the developed simulator, we have conducted several experiments and studied the impact of network delays, hashing power and mining difficulty on the consistency and fairness of the Bitcoin network. Further experiments can be conducted using our simulator to evaluate Bitcoin network under other network scenarios. Moreover, the modular architecture of the simulator make it easier to introduce new features, such as supporting configurable security attacks and point of failure resiliency tests, without making major changes to the simulation framework.
